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KU U9.K

NOTES ON TOURS IN SIKKIM

(WITH MAP)

The following notes aiul lists of itineraries of trips in
Sikkim are published by the Darjeeling Improvement Fund to
encourage more visitors to Darjeeling to make use of the
splendid opportunities for enjoying brief holidays in Sikkim.

The journe\'s here described are usually short and such as
may be done in 10 or 15 days" leave. A few preliminary notes
on the history and geography of Sikkim are lirst given, then a
list of trips and a brief description of the most popular and
best tours.

Tiie following notice and list of bungalows is issued by the
Deputy Commissioner, Darjeeling, and the Political Officer,

Sikkim :

—

1. Europeans visiting Sikkim are required to carry a pass, and, unless

provided with a pass, will not be allowed beyond the Darjeeling frontier.

Passes are issued by the Deputy Commissioner, Darjeeling.

2. Passes for the bungalows on this list are issued as follows :

—

Nos. 1-39 by the Deputy Commissioner, Darjeeling.

(For bungalows 12-39 inclusive, application may, if preferred, be
made to the Political OfiBcer in Sikkim, aildressing him as such, and not

by name.)
Nos. 40-15 by the Executive Engineer, Darjeeling Division.

3. All applications made to the Deputy Commissioner for passes

should be addressed to the Deputy Commissioner's office, Darjeeling, and
not to his private residence. They should not be addressed to him by
name.

150i 542
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4. The bungalows are available only to persons provided with passes.

A separate pass must be obtained for each occupant or pai-ty of occupants

for each bungalow, whether going or returning. Persons occupying
bungalows without passes will be required to pay double fees, provided
accommodation be available.

I. Fees.—8 annas for each person for occupation during the day
up to a maximum charge of 8 riqjees ; 1 rupee per night for each
occupant :

—

(1) In the case of Senchal (old), Rangiroon and Badamtam the
charge for occupation by day only is 4 annas for each person
up to a maximum of 4 riqiees. Special rates for day and
night are charged for the new sanchal bungalow.

(2) Passes may be cancelled by the local authorities without
payment of compensation.

(3) A refund of bungalow fees is not allowed after the issue of a

pass, unless it is cancelled.

(4) Passes must be made over to the Chowkidar in charge.

(5) Fees are payable in advance to the Political Oflticer in Sikkim,
Deputy Commissioner or Executive Engineer on the sub-
mission of the application for the pass,

(6) Government Officers on duty are allowed to occupy the
bungalows in the Darjeeling district free of charge. In
8ikkim they are charged full rates, if they occupy for more
than seven days.

(7) Out-station cheques in payment of fees should include 4 annas
for every 25 rupees, as discount.

II. Furniture, etc.—
(1) Beds, tables, chairs, lamps with wicks, candlesticks,

crockery, glass and kitchen utensils are provided at each
bungalow. Cutlery also is supplied in Sikkim bungalows,
but not mattresses. See V [(ii) below].

(2) Visitors must take their own bedding, linen, candles, oil for

lamps, ])r()visions and, in the Darjeeling district, cutlery.

III. Provisions, etc— •

(1) Ordinary i)axar supplies are obtainable at Jorepokri, Dentam
Kaliin|)ong, Tista l^ridgt*, Pedong, Nanichi, Pakyong, Rhenok,
Rongli, Raiigpo and (rangtok.

(2) Firewood is provided fre^ of charge on the Nepal Frontier
Road bungalows. At Kalimpong and Gangtok 4 nnnas
a niaund and in Sikkim bungalows, except Gangtok, 2 annas
a inaiiiid is ])ayable beforv' dtdivery of the wood.

IV. S<rv(()Us.—

(1) A sweeper can be hired on the spot at Kalimpong, Jore-

pokri, Tista Bridge, liangpo, Sankokhola, CJangtok, Pakyong,
Namchi and Rhenok.

(2) Elsewhere travellers must take sweepers with them, and no
pass will issue except on this condition.

(.">) There is no resilient Khiinsamah at any bungalow.



V. Situation.—
(t) On the Nepal Frontier Road, Nos. 8 to 1].

(it) In Sikkim, Nos. 12 to 'M).

(Hi) On the Roatl from Kalinipong to the Jelap Pass, Nos, 26, 27.

28, 29 and 40.

(iv) On the Tistu Valley Road, Nos. IG, 17, 18, 42, 43, 44 and 4.0.

(v) On the Road from Gangtok to the Natliu pass, Nos. 30 and 31.

(ri) On the Road from Gangtok to the Lachen Valley, Nos. 32 to 36
and 38.

(vii) 23, 24 and 25 are on the Darjeeling-Gangtok Road (via

Rungit Bazar).

(I'iii) 21 is on the Pedong Gangtok Road, as well as on the alterna-

tive Rungpo-Gangtok Road.

(ij:) 7 is on the Daling Road to the Plains.

(.r) 16 belongs to the vSikkim State, although actually in Darjeeling

district.

VI. Coolies.—P'or coolie rates, see prescribed table of rates issued by
Darjeeling Municipality : 8 annas a day in Darjeeling and 10 annas
per march or stage out of Darjeeling is the usual rate.



THE SIKKIM STATE.

Beyond the northern boundary of the district of Darjeeling
the great main chain of the HiniaUx3^as throws out southwards
two enormous spurs, the Singalela range and the Choia range.

These lolty barriers enclose three sides of a gigantic amphi-
theatre, hewn as it were out of the Himalayas and sloping
down to the plains on the south. The steps of this amphi-
theatre make up the territory known as Independent Sikkim.

It is bounded on the north-east by Tibet; as the Anglo-
Chinese Convention of 17th March 1890 lays down, "the
boundary shall be the crest of the mountain range separating
the waters flowing into the Sikkim Teesta and its aifluents

from the water flowing into the Tibetan Mochu and north-
wards into the rivers of Tibet.'' Bhutan bounds Sikkim on the
south-east and on the south lies the British district of Dar-
jeeling. In earlier days Sikkim included the Mochu valley of

Chumbi and the Tambur river valley of Eastern Nepal.
The great river of the Sikkim is the Teesta, which flows

through the country and has a course of about 90 miles in

an almost straight line. The Teesta with the Mochu,* of

Chumbi and Bliutan, and the Tambur of East Nepal are the
three great rivers of this portion of the Eastern Himalayas.

On or near the outer range are the great mountains of

eternal snow and the great passes which lead from Sikkim into

Tibet and the Chumbi Valle^^t (The ])eaks enumerated in the

footnote form the great range or group of Kinchenjunga. Still

further north-west are seen rows of lower snowclad and rocky
peaks till we meet the great Everest group, which we shall

describe fully below.

J

The i)ass of Chiabunjan (10,320 feet), which lies to tlie north
of Phalut and on the north side of Mount Singalela, is the main

?

* Ammo River. Chu = River.

t Commencing from the south-east the following mountain.-* and passes are f-numerated :

—

Ilichi Im —10.370 feet, the trijunction point of Darjeeling district, Sikkim and Bhutan.

Linfftu.—Ufiil feet, scene of the fight with the Tibetans in 1888 (between Gnatong and

Sedonchen). . •, ,

Gipmoc/d'.—14,523 feet, the trijunction point of Sikkim, Bhutan and Tibet, easily recognized by-

its sha)>f'.

Ptmhirinqo Pass.—14,400 feet, into the Mochu Valley.

Jelnp Art--14,3110 feet, the most frequented pass into the Mochu Valley of Chumbi (8 miles north

of Gnatong).
Nathu /.rt.-14,400 feet, leading direct, from Gangtok into the Chumbi Valley.

Yak Aa.— 14,400 feet, close/ by the Nathu La. ••

CAo /^. - 14,.').^0 feet. This leads more directly into Chumbi and goes direct to Phari Jong.

It was formerly the main route from Sikkim to Tibet. The name "Chola" ia also given to the fine

range of le.'-ser snowy heights east of the great Kinchenjunga range.
" The frofted pcdkt of Chola."

Tnnk'tr /xi.— IC.Ot'O'feet, leading out of the Lachung Valley.

(iorn La.—17,000 feet, also out of the Lachung Valley.

Dongkia La.— 18,100 feet, joins the upper tracts of the Tiachung and Lachen valleys.

Kongralnma /'aw.— ]C,000 feet, is tlif direct pass from Sikkim to Kambajong in Tibet.

X As the direction in which to look for Ibe Everest group is not always known, the following
" tip" is given. I'oint with the index finger of the right hand due north, or towards Kinchenjunga,

the thumb, held at somewhat less than a right angle, will point in the direction of Everest.



2)as.s from the eastern valleys of Nepal, into Sikkiin. The
Nepal bouiuiary roud, which niiis aloiifj: the j'id^c H('|)aiating:

Darjeeliii^- district from Nepal is well marked with boundary
pillars, it is on this rid^e that the well-known halting'- places,

Ton^du (10,074 feet), Sandakphu (11,929 feet) and Plialut (11.811

feetj are situated. This spur oi' ran^n' luis been variously
named ; Hooker called it the Singalela L'an^a^ ajid the mountain
(12,161 feet) beyond Phalut is usually called Mount iSingalela.

The distances given in the table below show^ ^vhy some of

the nearer and lower mountains look so mnch higher and
imi)()sing than the moi;e distant and loftier peaks when seen
from Darjeeling and neighbouring i)laces in Sikkim, e.g.,

Narsing in many places almost dominates the scene, yet it is-

really over 8,000 feet lower than the more distant Chomiomo or
Kinchenjau.

We must now very briefly describe the appearances of this

gi-and chain of snows, and for convenience we shall begin in the
north-west at Kang peak and go eastwards to Kinchenjau.

Tlie Kaufi Peak.—This is a huge ridge or mountain mass-

18,300 feet (on the extreme left of the snow view as seen from
Darjeeling). It is a straight-toi^ped nairow lidge with preci-

pitous snow-covered sides. It is very well seen from
Pemionchi and from Kewsing. Beyond it are several snow
peaks of about 20,000 feet, one oii the extreme left is known as

Nanyo (20.225 feet), which lies IQ miles bevond Kang. (See
Hooker Ch. XI.)

Janu (25.294 feet).—It is always imposing. It is well seen
from Darjeeling. but from Pemionchi and from Kewsing it is.

hidden behind Kabru. and Little Kabru is often mistaken for it

at these points. Hooker and Freshtield, who saw Janu from
Chunjerma Pass, are enthusiastic about this great peak; "the
most magniticent spectacle I ever beheld," wTote Hooker

Keeping in the same direction from east to west we may now enumerate the great peaks which
make np " the glory of the snows :

— "'

.\ame of Peak.
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(Himalayan journals. Oh. XE, p. 185). " From whatever side

it is viewed, it rises 9.000 feet above the general mountain mass
of 16,000 feet elevation, towering like a blunt cone, with a short

.saddle on one side that dips in a steep clilf."

Litlle tZabrii, 21,970 feet, is next seen, nearer to the view
and between Janu and th3 mighty Kabrii.

Kabrti, 21.015 feet.—The outline of this magnificent moun-
tain is well known. Its i-idge.* like the slightly sagged ridge-

pole of a tent, i^ seen fi-om mo-5t accessible points of view.

From Pemionchi Kabru easily takes first place. About a

mile or so in front of it (and slightly to the riglit in the view)
lies the great rounded mass o[ the Do)ne partly filling up,

as it were, the great hollow of Kabru. The dome is very clearly

seen from Pemionchi, Beyond Kabru and between it and the

left buttress of Kinchenjunga can be seen the pointed Tailing
Peak (22,130 feet). Oii the left of Kabru is seen the great

Mathong Glacier.
Kinclienjanqa, 28,11(3 feet, the glorious monarch of this

range and next to Mount Everest and Mount Godwin-Austint
(in North Kashmir), the highest mountain in the world, forms
the majestic centre of the view as seen from Darjeeling.

Thre-3 of its five peaks are visible; the peak on the left is the

higliest (28,116 feet), that on the right is somewhat lower
(27,620 feet). ' Four great glaciers radiate directly from
Kinchenjunga, chey are the Zemu glacier^ 18 miles long, and
the Talung glacier, l)oth draining to the Teesta ; the Kinchen
glacier, 15 miles long, and the Yalung glacier, both draining to

the Arun and the Kosi in Nepal." (Freshfleld, ]). 251.)

Panclim is some 10 miles nearer to Darjeeling than
Kinchenjunga. It is 22,010 feet high. On its right can be

.seen Simvoo (a triple peak when seen closer to) 22,500 feet,

which, however, is 8 miles farther away than Pandim. It is

seen from Darjeeling as a distant round-topped mass.
Narsing, 19.1H0 feet.—This is the nearest of the great peaks

to Darjet'ling.— It is especially well seen from Pemionchi and
fr()ni Ivcwsing bungalows.

Jnhonn, 19,151 Icet, is recogni/.ed by tiie deep grooves down
Its side, gouged out as it were. Between Narsingand Jubonu
tli(! round top of Simvoo can be seen, behind the two and
.soiiKiwiiat near(U'(in the view) to Narsing.

Si)iiolcluun(D '2 of the Survey) 22,570 feet. It Iras been

called by Freshlicdd the "
.1 ungfrau" of the [iimahiyas. The

most beautiful peak in the whoh^ I'ange. It is vei'y well seen
fi'oin (l;ingt()k iind will be desci-ibed below.

CJioniionio.—'JMiis mountain risers to 22.385 feet ; it is, how-
•ever far away—72 niiics from Darjeeling. It can be seen well

Colonel Tanner pointefl out that Kabru is really a flat tableland, of which we only see one

edge, the ridge, from Darjeeling.

t
•• We cmnot Htato with certainty which is the higher of the two." ]\\\rv:n\ : iri<;li Pcnkr. itf
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to the nortli-eust tuid to the left of Mount Liima Aindeii and
Kinehenjuu.

Lama A)nden, 19.210 feet, lies l)etweeii Oliomiomo and
Kinclieniau, but beino- much nearer it is more imposing tiian

the loftier peaks on either side. We never had a better view
of Lama Amden tlian from Tenii Bungalow, where it stands
due north. Its tongue-like pealv swathed around its base with
snow3'' mountain masses makes it easily recognized.

Kinchenjaii, 22,509 feet—This iiill is 70 mih's off from
Darjeeling, but its charactei'istie flat top (like a milkmaid's
stool) can be seen on any clear day from Dai-jeeling.

Continuing the view (from Darjeeling) fuither east wards
from Kinchenja^^ we see a fine row of rocky and snowclad
peaks. They would ])e magnificent if seen elsewiiere than in

the immediate neighbourliood of the greatei- Kinchenjunga
grouj). This range is usually called the Chola jange. It runs
south-east to Mount Gipmochi on tlie border of Bhutan and
contains the great Tibet passes already mentioned.

The Everest Group.

It remains to describe the great Everest group, which lies

in Nepal and Tibet, noi-th-west of the Kinchenjunga range,
with v.diich it is connected by a range of lower hills.

Outside of the forbidden lands of Nepal and Tibet the best
^accessible) view of Mount Everest can be got from the rocks
Above the Sandakphu Bungalow (11,929 feet).

As we march along the Nepal J^oundary road Jiothing of the
Mount Everest group is seen from Tonglu; but between the
20th and 21st mileposts on the road to Sandakphu our first

sight of the great group is obtained, just to the left of the
Sandakphu hill. Tiiis <^r'oup once seen can never be forgotten.
Mount H^verest is 107 miles off from Darjeeling and just 90
miles from Sandakphu. It is fui'ther away than the two great
peaks wliich seem to guard its flanks, henc-^ grand as it is it is

less imposing than the nearei* and massive Peak XIII, or
ilfr^/iY///<., the '• aiincliair "' ap[)eai-ance of which at ouct' arrests

the -attention.

The panorama as seen I rom Sandak[)hu on a clear day is as

follows :

—

Away to the norih-West (the left of tlie scene as wc view it

from. Saiidak[)hn) wr see an enormous fortress-like mass of

pure snow, with lofty perpendicular sides mid a long level

ridge to which no nauu^ has been ^^ivcn. next couk's a long row
of sharp-pointed low snow-covercd peaks, thcMi come the great
peaks wliich form the Kveri'st group.

This great group of lofty mountains lies <)3 miles west of

the Kinchenjunga group and consists of no less than nine great

peaks all over 21,000 feet. As seen from Sandakphu three of

the great peaks seem close together, viz.. Mount Eveivst 2!».002
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feet in the centre ; Makalu 12 miles to the soutli-east (27,790
feet), and 16 miles W.-N.-W. of Everest another great peak
(T^^; with a height of 26,867 feet. The other six great peaks
close bv are (1) T«^ (25,990 feet) 13 miles W.-N.-W. of Everest;
(2) B''' (25,909 feet) 14 miles W.-N.-W. of Everest and 2 miles
from T^^ ; 3 T*- which is 25,433 feet high and stands 20 miles
W.-N.-W. of and 3 miles from T*^ (4) N'^ (25,413 feet) 12 miles
E.-S.-E. of Everest and 2 miles from Makaln

; (5) B^^^ (25,202
feet) which is 15 miles W.-N.-W. of Everest and 3 miles from
T"; (6) Chamlang(XIV), which is 24,012 feet high and stands
15 miles S.-S.-E. of Everest.

Sir S^^dney Burrard, U.E., writes :* '' Everest stands alone on
the Tibetan side of the crest, and no other great peak is within
10 miles of it, but five great jjeaks are crowded together 15
miles to tlie W.-N.-W." Lieutenant-Colonel Ryder, R.E., who
describes Mount Everest as seen from Tibet,! 80 miles to the
north of Everest, sa3'S :

'* It stands alone in magnificent soli-

tude," but from Sandakphu it seems rather behind Makalu, which
stands 12 miles in front of it, and is the more consi^icuous of
the two. The elevation of Mount Everest, or Peak XV, was
first observed in 1849, but its height was not computed till

1852. As regards its name Britishers may be well content to
have this greatest of peaks called after an Englishman, Sir
George Everest, a former Survej'or-General. It is a good
alpine custom to retain the local names of peaks ; but it is clear
from Sir S. Burrard's account tliat there is no local or native
name for Everest. Waddell and Freshfield have favoured the
name " Choniokanhar,'' l)ut the Surveyors attaclied to the
Tibet Frontier Mission of 1904 found no such name applied to
the Great Himalayan peak, and as for the other proposed name
"" Goiirisan/rar''' (used among others by Conway >, it is now
certain, since the visit of Captain Wood, R.E., in 1903 to Kaulia,
near Kiiatmandu (at Loi-d Curzon's request), that tlie mountain
locally called " Gaurisankar " is a (^uite separate peak, 30
miles away from P^vciest ; it is a double ijeak (height only
23,440 feet) and is called Peak XX in the Trigonometrical
Survey.

I

As regard the height of Eveiest and the other great peak
"all observations are liable to error, no telescope is perfect, no
level is entirely ti'ustworthy. jio instrumental graduations are
exact, and no observcj- is infallible," so we may well agree
wit4i Colonel Hurraid in using 29.002 feet as " the long a(loi)ted

and W(dl-k'nown value " of the height of Everest.
The other gi-eat peak of the Everest grou]) is Makalu (or

Peak XHI). It is often mistaken, as above said, for Everest, as
from Sandakphu, and from the golf links at Senchal it is the

* T/ie ff if/It I'rals of A>iti, li.'if,'e ;!7

+ For a il<-'<cri|>ti()ti of Kvcre-<1 from Tihot, m-f :iI.-o f';i|itaiii R:i\vliii!,'s' 7'he dri'dt Plutean.
Captain Rawliri^;^ accoinpaiiif.'d fjif-utotiaiil-Coloiicl Jlydcr.

X It i^ alno clear ttiat It. di; Solilaf,'itit wirii tnintook Makalu for Everest, and in his well-known
picture \k Cirtaiiily piiiitad Makalu, not, livcresc— lliirr.ird : High P.'nht of AaUi, \y.\\re 21.
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more coiispicioiis object. It is easily leco^nized from its

hollow or "arniebair" ap})earaiic'e. This remarkable; ciip or
hollow extends about one-third down its sloj)e and is tilled

with ^a'eat masses of glacier ice.

Before leaving the subject of the heights of these great
l)eaks it may be mentioned that of the 7o great Asian peaks
over 21.000 feet high, no less than 32 ai)i)ear in the Nej)al

Himalaya and many are visible from did'eient j)arts of 8ikkim.
Burrard and Hayden (Hi(/h. Peaks of Asia, 1907) divide the
great peaks into five orders of magnitude, viz., J. tliose over
28,000 feet. lOverest ; K-2 (or Mount (lodwin-Austin in Karako-
ram), ajid Kinchenjunga (Peak X) (or left): in Class TI

(between 27,000 feet" and 28,000 feet) the right or i)eak 2 of
Kinchenjunga and Makalu. In Class Til (beiween 2G.( 00 feet

and 27.000 feet) there are 11 peaks, of which 6 are in the Nepal
Himalayas, viz.. Peak T^» (2(;,867 feet. 16 miles VV.-N.-W. of

Everest); Dhanlagiri, 2(),75)o feet (180 miles west of Everest);
Peak XXX (133 miles west of Everest); Peak XXXIX (26,492
feet) 159 miles west of Everest ; Gosainthan (26,291 feet) 60
miles west of Everest; Peak XXXIV (26,041 feet) 1")9 miles
west of Everest. In Class IV (bet ween 25,<.00 fee! and 26,0(/0

feet) there are 32 known peaks, of which 13 jire in the Nepal
Himalaya. In Group V (between 24,000 feet and 2.5.000 feet)

there are 27 peaks, of which nine are in the Nepal Himalaya.
In the Karakoi-am and Kashmii- janges of the Himalayas are

many might v peaks, of which the greatest are K-2 (or Mount
Godwin-Austin). 28.250 feet ; Nanga Parbat, 26,620 feet ; Gasher-
brnm, or K-5, 26,470 feet (with 3 other peaks all over 26,000
feet); Masherbrum, two peaks, the east or higher beijig 25,660
feet ; Rakaposhi, 25.550 feet.

We may compare these Himalayan giants, 75 of which are
over 24,000 feet, v.-ith the other great mountains of the world,
viz., Aconcagua, 23.393 feet (climbed by Zurbriggen in the
Fitzgerald Expedition to the Andes) ; Ciiimboiazo. 20,498 feet

(Whymper) ; Cotopaxi, 19,613 feet (Whymper); Antisana, 19,335
feet, in South America. In Central Africa Killimanjaro is put
at 19,715 feet; Mount Kenya at 17,200 feet. In Mexico Popo-
katapetl is given as 17,720 feet ; in North America, Mount
McKinley is put as 20,464 feet; Mount Elbruz in the Caucasus
is 18,517 feet. In Europe Mount Blanc is 15,780 feet and
Monte Rosa is 15,217 feet. In New Zeahuul Mount Cook is

12,349 feet and in the British Isles Ik^i Nevis 4,406 and Snow-
don 3,560 feet.

It must be remem])ered that the im])osing appearance of a

peak depends upon the distance from the observer and on the
amount of its slo])e ex]iosed to view. No peak in Asia in this

respect equals the glorious Nanga Parbat as seen from the right
bank of the Indus, where no less than 23,000 feet of slope is

exposed to view. In the Nepal Himalaya from Sandakphu we
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can see 12,000 feet of the slope of Everest, 9,'K)0 feet of the slope

of Makaiu and 16,000 feet of Kinchenjanga.
From Sandakplui, only 35 miles from Darjeeling, we there-

fore see the tii-st, the third and the fourth highest mountains
ia the world and more than a dozen peaks higher than any
others in the world.

Other lesser mountains which we meet with iu our tour are

Mdinon, 10,6o7 feet, and Tendonii, 8,676 feet, both conspicuous

features in the landscape around Darjeeliug—both of these are

on the north-south ridge, which runs through Ceutral Sikkim,

separating the valley of the Great Rungeet river from that of

the Teesta.
The "perpetual*' snowline in Sikkim is put at 16.000 feet,

but souie glaciers descend about 1,00;) feet lower and formerly

must have descended much lower still, as, for example, Lachung
(altitude 8,790 feet) stands at the foot of an immense terminal

moraine.
The valleys of Sikkim are of two kinds, a few glacial valleys

like Lachung and Lachen, which are " open and "^^ shaped."

After the retreat of the glaciers the streams which took their

place, under an annual rainfall of from 120 to 160 inches, cut

many valleys down deeply into -'V-shaped'" gorges, and the

striking distiuctiou between glacial and river valles^s was
effaced.

Lakes.

In this part of the Himalayas lakes are but few : we meet
with only two or three in the tours here to be described.

One, the Bldeiitzo (the " Biddenmere ' of Colman MacaiiUiy's

Lay of Lachen), 12,700 feet, o miles north-east of Gnatong,
6 miles by road, at the east end of that long transverse trough-

like swampy valley which runs between the foot of the ascent

to the Natliu La to tliat of the Jelap La and is described below
as the Kapup Valley.

The Bidentzo lake is 1 mile long and about i mile

broad. It is one of " the best instances of a glacial lake in a

valley wiience a glacier has recently i-etired." The other lake

is Chdtigii, 12,()00 feet, 20 miles noi'th by road from Gangtokand
al)out 6 miles from the foot of the ascent to NathuLa. Another
small lake lies just at the beginning of the ascent to this pass.

Forests and Vegetation.

The forests of Sikkim aie very extensive, and when the

world has to turn to the Himalayas for timber these forests

will have to (iisa|)|)ear. Hookei- has divided the vegetation of

Sikkim into three zones,—tropical, temperate and alpine. A
Botanist has calculated that there must be 4,000 species of

plants in Sikkim ; Hooker liimself collected 2,920 species.
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Orcliids are extensively repicseiited by ovei- 850 six'cies, tlie

most comiiioii genus being the JJeJidrobium, of wiiicii tiiere are
about forty species found. There are twenty species of bamboos,
and tl>e elevation of any place; might be rongiily caicuhited
from the thickness of tlie stems of the bamboo. The rhododen-
drons iiave been called " tlu? glory of Sikkini ;' there aje about
30 species, varying in size from li. (ji-ande. a tree 40 feet high,,

to the dwarf R. NivcUc, only a couple of feet above the ground.
Among the very numerous herbaceous plants we nuiy mention
the giant rliubarb (seen, for example, on theasc^'ut to the Nathu
La), R. Nohila ; it grows to 3 or 4 feet high and they have been
pardonably mistaken for soldiers in the distance. Firs, pines^
junipers are common in many places; also maples, chestnuts^
oaks and magnolias. The creepers are innumeialjle and
w^onderful.

Butterjiies.—These insects are extremely common in Sikkim ;

the Entomologist is referred to the Sikkini Gazetteer for a
detailed description of them. We meet them in great num-
bers on the sunn}' cart road from Singtam to Gangtok.

Birda.—Many travellers have remarked on the strange
absence of birds in marches through Sikkim, but nevertheles.s
they are profusely repiesented by over 500 species. (See
Colonel Waddells descriptions in the Sikkim Gazetteer.)

Mammals.—There are about 80 species, but they are seklom
seen. Snakes, too, are to be found. Sikkim is a jjoor country
for sport, for though about 14 species of game birds have
been described, they can onlj- be found by the patient and
persevering s])Ortsman. Pheasants, quails and hill partridges
do exist; the woodcock is a cold weather visitor. Beais and
leopards are rarely seen. Marmots are not uncommon amid
the bare rocky hills above 10,000 feet, as for example, Oii the
ascents to the Nathu and Jelap passes. The musk deer remains
always at very high altitudes, and musk is a commoji article

of trade over the passes. The Serou\ Gurial and the Biirhel
are only found in flocks at very high altitudes.
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HISTORY OF SIKKIM.

The early history of Sikkim is legendary mid traditional, and
\ve need concern ourselves with notiiing before the appearance
of the Government of India on the scene.

The people are of various race and castes—Lepclias, Bhuteas,
liimbiis and many castes of Nepalis.

In olden days Sikkim was largely dependent upon Tibet;
till recent years the Kaja lived at Chumbi and his family
has largely intermarried with Tibetan women. While Chumbi
remained thus, a sort of Hanover for Sikkim, the Nepali tribes

not infrequenth' made raids into the country and into the

terai. At the close of the Nepal War, in 1817, the Government
of Indin intervened in Sikkim affairs with the result that the

terai was restored to the Sikkim Raj, and by a treaty signed at

the once important station of Titalya (in the Jali)alguri district)

the Government of India obtained the position of Lord Para-
mount in Sikkim. In 1831 certain Lepcha malcontents, who
had fled to Nepal, made a raid on the terai; British aid was
invoked, the Lepcha refugees were sent back to Nepal, and aj

ii reward the Sikkim Raj made over to the Governor-General
the district of Darjeeling, and from that time dates the origin

of Darjeeling as a summer resort and sanitorium. Fifteen

years later the Political Superintendent, Dr. A.- Campbell,
I. M.S., and (Sir) Joseph Hooker, travelling with the permis-
sion of the Raj were treacherously seized and made cnptive by
the Diwan Namguay (called the Pagla Diivaii). This treachery

was punished by the annexation of the terai, but the trouble

<?ontinued and necessitated the despatch of an expedition under
Oolonel Gawler in 18()0-61, who was accompanied by (Sir)

Ashely Eden as Envoy. The troops advanced as far as the

Teesta, whereupon a treat}' was arranged at Tunilong in March
1861, whicli still regulates the relations of Sikkim w4th the

Government of India. The Raja had to agree to live in Sikkim,
free admission foi' ti'avellers was given, -and shivery was
abolished.

In 1873-74 (Sir) John Ware h^dgar visited Sikkim to better

<3stablish trade relations. In 1875 the late Raja died and the

Deputy Commissioner of Darjeeling proclaimed the ])resent

Maharaja to be Raja of Sikkim in si)ite of an intrigue on the

part of the pro-Tibet party to api)oint a half-bi'other. Seven
years later the question of trade relations with Tibet came to

the front again; ;ind Mr. Colman Macaulay of the Civil

Service* met the Tibetan Ollicials at Giagong in North Sikkim.
With the consent of China a mixed scientific and political

mission was proposcnl and even organized, but was not pro-

ceeded with, largely to allay Chinese susceptibilities, aroused
over the recent annexation of Upper Burma.

'The story is told in Colman M.ic.iulay's J.ny oj Lnchen, from which wc have quoted above.
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Tills forhearuncc on the pai-t of the (jovenimeiU of India
was, as usual, inisiiiter])n'tecl ; the Monks assinned we were
afraid of tlieni ; u Tibetan army actiiall}' ijivaded 8ii\l<;iin, huilt

a fort on the top of Mount Lingtn (12,617 feet) and occujued the
villa^'^e of Jeyluk, on the slope hidow, a dozen miles and more
inside the Sikkim h'ontier. Then came the discovery of u
secret treaty, that of (Jalin^-. Tibet became more a^»'^a'essive

and an expedition had to be undertaken. Sir B. Bjomhead
drove the Tibetans ont of .Teylidv and the fort on Liji^du and
Gnaton^ was oeeuined and more oi" less fortified. Nevertlieless
the Tibetans retuined and actually attacked the fort at Gnatong
on 22nd May 1888. They were repulsed and the British force
remained at Gnaton**;. In September of the same year (1888)
the Tibetans entered Sikkim again, advanced as far as the Taku
La, just above Gnatong. and here (it is said in oni^ night) ti^.ey

built a wall two miles long on the top of the i)ass. General
Gr;iham with the Derbyshire regiment, the 82nd Pioneers and
a new Goorkha battalion soon drove them off this pass, pursued
them and bivouacked that night on the Jelap La.

In 1890 the Anglo-Chinese Convention acknowledged tlie

l^aramount rights of the Government of India over Sikkim and
our relations have been generally satisfactory ever since.

Preparations for the Journey.

At the present day Sikkim is very liberally provided with
travellers' bungalows, most of them good and comfortable. In
a list published by the Deputy Commissioner of Dai-ieeling, for
the Information of travellers, no less than 41 bungalows are
mentioned. The roads and paths for a State with but limited
resources are good, and it must be said that tlie Sikkim J\aj has
well done its duty as regards roads and buildings.

The l)ungalows are sufficiently furnished ; firewood is

plentiful. The traveller need bring nothing be^^ond his
bedding, his clothes and his food.

In the Sikkim valleys rice, fowls and eggs may be obtain-
able, but we recommend the traveller to ])ring such rcquire-

ments with him from Darjeeling. At Gangtok mutton, fowls,
bread, eggs and a few "oilman's stores" can be got. Mule
transport would be excellent, but is little used. Most travellers
trust to coolies. We recommend parties of not more than four
persons; and for a 10 or 14-day trij) of four j)ersons six coolies

per person ought to suffice; two for bedding and clothing, one
personal cooly to carry camera, field glasses and thermos and
three per head for the kitchen. Loads should not be too heavy,
the coolies have to carry the'r osvn clothes, cooking pots and
food and several of tlie marches are long and hot. Hill
khitmatgars (Re. 1-8 each per diem), a cook (l{v. 1-8 per diem)
and a sweeper (Re. 1 per diem) are also needed. A hill pony is

a necessit}^ (Rs. 3 or 4 per diem). We do not recommend any
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but the young and xevy energetic to walk all the way. To vide

U13 liill and walk down will be found a useful division of labour
between man and beast. For a part^^ of four persons, for a 10
to 14-day irip, the cost should not exceed Rs. 11 per day, or,

say, under £1 per day for each person.
As regards clothing it must be remembered that on most

tours extremes of temperature may be met and on the same
days' march the traveller will find himself cold on the top of a
hill and an hour later hot and steamj^ at the bottom of a river
valley. It is an excellent i3hin to march "in shirt sleeves'*

with a warm coat strapped on to the saddle to don at the
higher elevations. Before leaving Darjeeling the traveller

must book his bungalows at the office of the Deimty Commis-
sioner and get passes for each (Re. 1 per person per bungalow).
Two frontier passes (8 annas for each person) are needed for

entering and leaving Sikkim.
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TOURS IN SIKKIM.

A.—To Phalut, etc., to see Mount Everest
and the Rhododendrons.

B.—To the Tibet passes.

C—Routes to Gangtok.

D.—To Lachen and Lachong.

E.—To Jongri.

F.—Routes to Gyantse (in Tibet).

A.—To see Mount Everest.

I.—(4 or 6-day trip)

—

»

To Jorepokri ... 12i miles from Darjeeliiig.*

„ Tongliit ... 10

„ Saiidakphu ... 14 „

and back in 2 or 3 days.

II.

—

(6 or 8-(lay trip)

—

To Jorepokri .. 12i miles ) ,^^, .,

., Tonglut ... 10 „ )^^^ miles.

„ Sandakpliu ... 14 „

„ Phalut ... 12

and back in 3 or 4 days.

To see Mount Everest and back through Sikkim.

III.— (9 days" trip)—To Pliidut + in 4 days as in tour A II—
Phalut to Dentam ... 17^ miles, oth day
Dentam to Pemionchi ... 10 „ 6th „

Pemionclii to Rinchinpong ... 10 „ 7th „

Rinchinpong to Chakung ... 11 „ 8th „

Chakung (i'id Singla Bazar) to

Darjeeling ... 20 ., Oth „

IV.—(11 days" tiip)— 'J'o Pemionchi as in tour A 111 in 6 days

—

Pemionclii to Kewsing ... 10 miles. 7tii tlay

Kewsing to Tenii ... 10 „ <Sth „

Temi to Rungpo ... 12i ., Oth .,

Rungpo to Peslioke ... 14i „ 10th „

To Darjeeling ... 17 „ 11th „

* Or in 1 day, 22i miles

t The jouniej' from Darjeeliiii: to Tcuiglu can be done in 1 day (8 hours' march) and to 1 day is

saved.

X For alternative route by the Forest Bungalow, see deecription below.
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V.—(10 days' trip)—To Kewsiug as in tour A IV iii 8 days

—

Kewsing to Namclii ... 14 miles, 9tli day
Namclii (vid Badamtam) to

DarjeeliDg ... 17 „ l()tli „

To Phalut Pemionchi and Gangtok.

VI.—(H days)—To Temi as in A IV (in 8 days.)

Tenii to Shamdong ... 11 miles, 9th day
Shamdong to Gangtok ... 9 „ 10th „

(by short cuts)

Gangtok to Pakyong ... 10 „ 11th „
Pakyong to Rungpo ... 10 „ 12th „
Kuiigpo to Peshoke ... 14i ,, 13th „
Peshoke'to Darjeeliug ... 17 „ litli „

Op

VII.—To Gangtok as above A VI—
Gangtok to Shamdong
Shamdong to Rungpo
Rungpo to Peshoke
Peshoke to Darjeeling

Op

VIII— To Temi as in tour A IV—
Temi to Song ... 11 miles, 9th day
Song to Gangtok ... 14 „ 10th „

and back to Darjeeling vid Shamdong and Rungpo or
back vid Pakyong and Rungpo and Peshoke.

To Phalut, Pemionchi and Kalimpong.

IX.—To Pemionchi, as in tour A (in 5 or G days).

Pemionclii to Kewsing ... 10 miles, 7th day
Kewsing to Temi ... 10 „ 8th „
Temi to Rungpo ... 12^ „ 9th „
Rnngpo to Kalimi)ong vid

Tarkliola and slioi'tcuts (or

vid Mclli :ind sliort cuts
14 miles) ... ... 12^ „ 10th „

Kalinii)ong to Peshoke ... lOi „ 11th „
Peshoke to Darjeeling ... 17 „ 12th „

9



10 niilcs
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II.—To Sedoiiclieii as above B I (in 8 days)-

Sadoncheii to Rongli
Roiigli to Rungpo
Kungpo to Peshoke
Peshoke to Darjeeliiig

8 miles, 9tli daJ^
10 „ 10 th ,.

14 „ llth „

17 ,. 12th „

C—Routes to Gangtok.

I.—Darjeeling to Peshoke

^ Peshoke to Ringpo

^ Riiugpo to Gangtok
short cuts)

Or

Rungpo to Shamtlong
Shamdonii- to Gangtok

II.—Darjeeling to Namchi
Namchi to Temi ...

Temi to Shamdong
Shaiiidong to Gangtok

Or

(by

17 miles, 1st day.
17i ,. 2nd „

21 3rd

12 miles.
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D.—To Lachen and Thangu 12,800 feet).

I.—To Gaii^tok by any route (in 3 days)

—

Gaii^^tok to Dikchu ... 13 miles, 4tli day.
Dikcliii to 8iii^djik ... 11 „ 6th „
Singh ik to Toong ... 9 „ 6th „
Toong to Cli/jigtjfng ... 5 „ 7tli „ W cf
Chongtang to Lachen ... 12 „ 8th „ / '

Lachen to Thangii ... 13 ., Dtli ,,

and back in 1) days—total 18 days.

To Lachung and Yemthang (13,000 feet).

II.—To Chungtang as in tour J) I (in 7 days)

—

Chungtung to Lachung ... 10 miles, 8th day.
Lachung to Yemthang ... 9 ,, 9th ,,

and back in 9 days— total 18 (hiys.

III.—Both Lichen and Laciiung can 1)3 visited from Chung- J
t^ng. y

E.—To Jongri

(8 days out and 8 days back).

To Pemionchi by shortest route via Cliakung, 20 miles fi'om

Darjeeling, thence 11 miles to Kinchitipoiig and thence 10 miles
to Pemionchi

—

4th ilay from Pemionchi to Tingling i\\Q> l)ungalo\v).

5th ,, Tingling to Yokson (ditto).

6th ,, Yokson to Canii) I (ditto).

7th „ Camp 1 to Camp Tl (ditto).

8th .., Camp II to Jongri (ditto).

F.—The Routes to Gyantse in Tibet.

As this journey lias often to be made l)y military otiicers, a

list of the stages from J3.ii-jeeling to (lyantse is liere added.
As far as tlie passes into the Chunibi Valley the journey is'

described below

—

Miles.

Darje.ding to PeshoUe ... 17i

Peshoke to Rungpo ... 17

Rungpo to Kongli ... 10

Hon^ili to Sedonchen ... 8
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Miles.

Sedoncben to Gnatoiig ... 9

Giiatong to top of Jelap La
and on to Yatiing ... 17* (over Jelap La, 14,o00 ft.)

Yatung to Gaiitsa ... 12

Gautsa to Phari Jong
(ll.;^00ft.) ... ... 16

Phari Jong to Tona (14,700 ft.) 17 (over Tang La, 15,200 ft.)

Tona to Doclien ... ... 13 (11,700 ft.)

Dochen to Kala ... ... 12 (14,600 ft.)

Kala to Samada ... ... 14

Samada to Kangma ... 14

Kangma to Saugoug ,.. 15

SaugoDg to Gyantse ... 14 (13,120 ft.)

* Tliere is anotlier bungalow at Ivapup, 5 miles from Gnatoiig, wliere tlie journey

may be broken.

II.—Ati alternative roate from Peslioke to Roiigli is

—

Peslioke to Kalimpong
Kalimpong to Pedong
Pedoiig to Ari {I'id Rlienok)
Ari to Hoiigli

Rongli to Sedoncben (as above).

lOi miles.
12

8 „

4

To

10 miles, 4tb day.
10 „ 5th „

III.—To Gyantse via Natbii La (as in route above).
Gaiigtok in 3 cbiys

—

Gangtok to Karponang
ivarponaiig to Cbatign
Chaiigii to to}) of Natbii La
and on to Champitang

Champitang to Yatiing
(Thence as in Route 1 above.)

(Tliere are good dak bungalows at above mentioned places.)

Tlie route via Gangtok and tbe Natlui La is the easier and avoids tlie very steep

march up to Gnatong.

The Tour to Phalut and through Sikkim.

12

11

6th
7th

(Tour No. A IV, 10 or 11 days.)

This is perlia[)s tlie liiiesl and certainly tiie most ]>opubir
toui- iu Sikkim. On tliis journey the traveller sees in clear
weather not only tlu^ great Kinchinjunga range, but also the
great Kverest group.

A fine view of tliese lariges can begot by merely going as
far as Satidakphu (alt. ll,i)2i) ft.), which is only 3.H I'niles from
Darjecling. but the traveller is well advised to go on to Phalut,
tiKMicc over Monnt SingaUda (12,161 ft.) and down into the
Kulhait river valley to Dentam, Pemionchi, // ^e can only
briefly dcjscribe this journey. If time is ;in object, Tonglu,
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22^ miles, can be reiiched in one day (S liour.s' inarch), or tlie

traveller can go the first day to Jorepokri bungalow. Riding-
over Jalapahar to Gliooni, we go dowji to the Simana Cart
Road. At the 4t]i mile from Glioom we pass the well known
Ghoom rock, and 7^ miles from Glioom we j-cacli the ])ig village
of Sukiapokri. About a mile and a half from this village up
in the forest is Jorepokri bungalow (alt. 7,400 ft.: 3 rooms, 7

beds). Passing Sukiapokri we can either go on along the cart
road to Simana Busti, and then by a good and steep descent
go down to Manibhanjan, or we may take the forest contour
road (on the right hand) and reach Manibhanjan by a shorter
and rougher road through the forest on the east side of the
hill.

Fjom the neck or village of Manibhanjan the river, the small
Rungeet, runs north: to the south we see the valleys sloping
down to the plains.

From Manibhanjan there is a very steep zig-zag to the 13th
mile-post. (Mile-posts on this road count from Ghoom or rather
from .Tore Bungalow bazar.) Another steej) ascent is met with
about IGth mile-post, and about 17tli mile-post is a narrow open
ridge. Soon Boundary Pillar 18 is readied and in about 20
minutes later the buiigalovv^ at To^r/Z^^ is reached (alt. 10.074:
3 rooms and 7 beds».

From Tonglu on a clear day a fine view is obtained of
Darjeeling hills and valle^^s. In the Far Fast over the Tibet
Passe-i can be seen the white top of Mount Chumularhi, 23,940
feet, in Tibet. Next day's march is to Sand ikphu. 14 miles,
but theie are many steep asc-ents and descents. Wlien the 19th
mile-post is reached if the chiy is clear, a lookout should be
kept for the top of Sandakphu easily recognisable by the
three rock masses or knobs on its summit to the left of these
knobs Mount Fiverest group may l)e seen. There is a long and
tedious descent from the Tonglu bungalow, though seemingly
interminable groves of bamboos. Near the 24th mile-post we
reach a bhcmcfaii or neck, followed as usual by a steep ascent,
25 minutes up. to a ridge near Boundary Pillar 14. Then
follow more ascents and (lescents till we reach a small village
and pond called K:ilai)okri (about 4i hours' nunch from Tonglu
and about 5 miles from Sandakphu >. Then for half an hour we
ride up a steep ascent, at the top of which we see sign-posts
showing the paths to Pulbazar in the valley below. Then
comes a couple more u))s and downs till we reach the final stiff

climb, over some nasty bits of road to the bungalow at

Sandaki)hu (alt. 11,929 feet: 3 rooms, (> beds, 35i miles from
Darjeeling : minimum temperature in early October about 37° F.).

The view from Sandakj)liu on a clear morning is oiu' of the
finest in the world, and from here isolitained the best accessible
view of Mount Everest. We see the whole snow range
from far away to the lu^rth-west in Nepal aiul Tibet to Bhutan
in the Far East.
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In May and earl^' June the hill side is one mass of rhodo-
dendron blossoms.

The Mount Everest group is the one to look for. It can be
seen from the rocks above the bungalow avva\^ to the north-
west. The group cannot be mistaken,—first we see the giant
Makalu (Peak XIJI), then peeping over the left shoulder of

Makalu is Mount Everest, 29,002 feet, the highest mountain in
the world, and be^'ond Everest the great peak known as T*^
Of the three Makalu is the nearer and most conspicuous ; it is

27,790 feet high, the fourth highest mountain in the world.
(Everest 29,002, K^ or Mountain Godwin-Austin to north of

Kashmir next, th/n Kinchinjunga, 28.146 feet, than Makalu.)
Makalu is easily recognised by the great armchair-like hollow
filled wijfif^ glacier ice. It is 12 miles to south-east of Everest,
and 16 miles west-nortli-west from Everest is another great peak
T " with a height of 25,990 feet.

There are six other great peaks close by, all over 25,000 feet.

If we could see Everest from a near point of view or from
the north in Tibet it would be seen that it stands "alone in
magnificent solitude, but from Sandakphu it stands rather
behind Makalu and is not so conspicuous as the latter.

Mount Iwerest in tin' Straight line is only 90 miles
from Sandakphu, and we see 12,000 feet of its sjiow slopes.

From Sandakphu we go on next day to Phalut (Faloot),

l'2h miles, an easier journey than that of the previous day. We
descend over level grassy slopes. We still see the Everest group
on the north-west, Kinchinjunga. etc., to the north, Soon we
IDass through Alpine glades of ])ines and firs, and rhododendions,
then follow ascents and descents till near 41st mile-posty We
reach a ba/e to]) marked by sign-posts—from here we can see the

Phalut Bungalow, 4^ miles away, to be reached by a steep
fenced road, and then uj) up to the bungalow (alt. 11,811 ft.:

3 rooms 7 beds). The 16 mile-]^ost from .[ore Bungalow is just

beyond the bungalow.
The jourjiey from Sandakphu usually takes about 5 hours.

(Minimum iemi)erature about H7" in early Octobei'.)

The viev^\s from Plialtit are j)ractically the same as from
8andakj)hu. Hal f a mili' oi' so beyond the bungalow is a fine

'itif'Hfloiif/ ui'-.w ])()\\\\(\ui-y Pillar No. 1, where the three "' king-
doms"" of l>i'itisli Dai'jeeling, Nepal and Sikkim meet.

.Mciint Singidcia slaiids up a black mass in front of our
]»aih. Next d;iy wr should start early for the long march, 17

nnh's to Dcntam.
In iindci- two lion is we reach the foot of Mount SiNdALELA,

we ride ii|» \\\r sicci) zig-zags geititig glini|)S(s still of Mount
Evercsi on one side ;nid of K i nchinjunga on the other. We i)ass

inil(;-post IS (jiiilc ne^'r i he top. A cai rn ((luhoiu/) has been erect-

<'(l;it the top (alt. 12.161 It.). We gladly sitdown hereand enjoy
IIk- sum • gre:it view of the snows to north-west and north

—

of Ml"' first, third ;ind fourth hiijhcst mountains in the world.
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Then conies a steep aiul rough tle^ceiil, iluoiigli rliudotlend-
rons, elc, then we cross a huge grassy slope and note several
huge vertical rock masses, then roijnd ji coiner we met a rough
log-strewn " couidej-ry ' i-oad—past the oOtli mile-i)ost, thc^i soon
after passing mile-post 51 we come to the open gjassy ridge /
of CuiABHUNJAN, and n^y^ by the ruins of an old stone A«W
bungalow. /

From here one load runs nortli, and ma}' be used 1)}^ those , . jwho wisli to go (with tents) to Jongri or near the Gu/cha/<y ^
La. The road to J)entam is steep downhill for many milesC '

^

we pass a new set of mile-posts (65, etc.), and after mile-post 61
we descend steeplj^ to the bed of the Kulhait river, pass over a
huge boulder strewn talus and ride for 40 minutes along the
river bank till we climl) up to the jn-etty bungalow at DentaIVI.
(Alt. 4.500 ft. : o rooms, 4 beds). Tlie o8th mile-post is near the
bungalow.

The Kulhait river joins the great Kungeet. Fiom Dentain
the travellei- wva.^ return to Daijeeling in thiee marches, 10
miles to Kiciiinpong. thence 11 miles to Chakoong and 20 more
vid Singla Bazar to Darjeeling, a long and hot mjirch.

It is better, however, to go next da}' from Dentam to

Pemionchi. We go down to the river, cross a bridge and
ride up and up along the flank of the hill. The journey to

Pemionchi is only 10 miles. Pemionchi bungalow (alt. 6,920

ft.: 3 rooms and 4 beds) commands a glorious view of the
Kinchin junga Jiange. Ka])ru is in the centre and splendidh'
magnificent; a l)laek ridge hides much of Kinchinjunga.
Narsing towers aloft a])ove'()ur heads.

The large monasteiy is less than half an In.ur's walk uphill

above the bungalow; it is the largest in Sikhini and well

deserves a visit.

From Pemionchi a road to the noi'tli leads to Tongling and
Yoksun, on the rough road to JoNGRl. Our way is towards
KewsinG. Half an liour below Pemiojichi bungalow we reach
the village of Oeysing (or Kaysing) celebrated for its wojiderful

tncnuJinui, which runs down tlie hill for 200 yai'ds. It is 200
yai'ds long, about 10 feet high and 6 to 8 feet broad. It is l)uilt

of flat slaty stones, and on the sides are sonte 7(J0 inscrii)ed

stones, chiefly of the well known prayer " Oni Ma)io Padme
Hmn ;" a tall 9 feet monolith with a couph* of chortens stand at

the lower end of the long )nn)ido)ui.

From here the road runs steeply down to the rivei' which
we cross near the junction of the Kulhait and tlie great liun-

geet. The bridge is a fine sus])ension one. aftcM- crossing

which we ride up through beautiful f(trest. with occasional

glimpses of the snows, till we reach KewsiN(; bungalow (alt.

6,000 ft.: o rooms aud 1 beds).

The view^s from Kewsing are very good. The great snow
peaks are well seen : Narsing commands tlie scene, and Jobonu
and Pandini are fine; Kinchinjunga is })artly hidden by a l)lack
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ridge, bat Kabrii and Kang stand out well ; Janu is hidden
behind Kabrn. .

Seven important monastries are to be seen 4\\ and around
the lioly valle3% viz., Peniionclii, Changachellung, Raklaiig,

Dubdi, Sunoolv and Dholing, and below on a conical hill

rising out of the valley Tassiding.

From Kewsing to Temi the road is but 10 miles; a good
view of the snows is to be looked for as we reach the top of tlie

hill. We descend the sunny eastern side of the liill, getting
glimpses of Darjeeling and of the Nepal Boundary ridges.

In about 7 miles from Kewsing we reach cross roads at

Damthong, a tiii}^ village. Leeciies are in raiuy weather very
numerous and troublesome on this march. The signboards at

Damthong sliow the way to the south to Namchi and
Darjeeling, and we keep on down hill to the left for 3 miles
to Temi, passing a luxurious house of a Scots missioner just

before we reach the Tp:mi Bungalow (alt. 5,000 ft.: 3 rooms
4 beds) overlooking the valley of the Tista.

Due noith from Temi vve may see the line Y'^ixkLania Aryideii

(D 3), 19,210 feet.

Leaving Temi we descend by a long road or by short cuts,

and in about \h hours we reacii a small l)ridge over a fine gorge
and thence on for another hour till we reach a tine suspension
bridge over the Tista. Across the bridge we find one road up-
hill goes on to SoNG bungalow (alt. -4,500 ft.: 3 rooms 4 beds)

11 miles from Temi, and 14 miles from Gangtok). If we keep
to the road along and above the river till we reach the bazaar

of Singtam in under the hour. From Singtam the cart-road to

Gangtok is a good one ; Shamdong bungalow is over 5 miles

from Singtam, and Gangtok is 10 miles farther on by the short

cuts (/or a good 12 miles by the cart-road).

If vve do not wish to go to Gangtok we cross the bridge at

the back of Singtam bazaar and keep along the Tista, passing the

bungalow of SanUuUhola (1.400 ft.: <! rooms and 4 beds) the road

rising and falling till we ])ass the disused copper mines and
see the big village of KUNGPO.

The bungalow is beantifuUy situated, high above the river

and the village (alt. 1,200 ft.: 6 rooms 4 beds). Mosquito
curtains are certainly needed. From Uiingpoone road runs

up to Pakyong bungalow (alt. 4.700 ft.: 3 i-ooms 4 beds), 10

miles oil", and thence; ID miles more to Gangtok.
We will follow the road down the Tista valley. It is ap

and down in places, but mostly lev<'l. Pive miles along we met
tin; village ol Tawkhgla

From Taikhola a short cut runs up to Kalimpong <S-i miles
off. This short cut is very rough and extremely steej) for a

couple of miles, to the top of a ridge from which a good road

iiins on and emerges to the north of KalimpouL; high above the

Kalimpong bazar. If we follow the road past Taikhola we keep
near tin; Tista river till 11 miles from Unngpowe reach the
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village of Melli, wliere there is a small Imn^^alow on the roadside
(alt. (SOU ft.: 4 small rooms ami 1 beds;. From Melll another
steep short cut goes Li|) the hill to the Kalimpong bazar, and across
the river Tista a road runs up the Hungeet rivei- to Manjitar
bridge and Badaniram (11 miles from Melli and 7^ more to

Darjeeling vid Lebong).
Soon we come to the celebrated " nieetiiKj of the waters'" of

the Tista and the great Kaiigeet, and one notices the marked
difference in the colour of the water of the two rivers. A
couple of miles l)elow the meeting of the waters we pass the
cart road up to Kalimpong and soon reach the big bridge
across the Tista, at Tista Bazar. This is a fine susx^ension . .

bridge and the i'iv(n'3 up and down are splendid. It is hot here 'Z^i£c<r:f/

(alt. only 7U0 ''^ft.). There is a Public Works Department /
bungalow above the baz;ir ( 3 rooms and 3 beds).

The Tista Valley Railway.

The railway terminus of the Tista Valley Railway is

about H miles below the bridg9; from thence we can go down
to Siliguri by rail and so join the Eastern Bengal Railway.
This railway journey is well wortii doing, the views of the
Tista are splendid, and ver}' picturesque spots are Riang station

and Kalijhora (Public Works Depai-tment bungalows at botli

places) and that at Kalijhora is beautifully situated on a high
cliff above the river. From Riang a road runs up to tea

gardens and to the Cinchona Plantations at Mungpo.
To reach Darjeeling from the Tista Bridge we ci'oss the bridge,

ride uj) its southern bank till we come to a small bridge and
gorge ; and then the road ascends sharply for 3 miles passing
about 2 miles up a " summer-house," from which can be again
seen the "meeting of the waters" in the deep valley below.
In another 15 minutes we reach the excellent Public Works
Department bungalow at Pashoke (alt. 2,(i00 fee'.), 17i miles
from Darjeeling, 3i from Tista, and 4^ on further to Lopchu, 4

rooms and G beds. From here due south is seen a splendid view
of the winding river Tista. From Pashoke to Darjeeling the

road consists of a steep climb upwards to Lopchu bungalow, 4i
miles from Pashoke (all. 5,300 feet. : 2 rooms and 5 beds). Then
we ride on over a good road through jSne forest, till we reach the
road leading off to the new Goorkha cantonment of Takda (12
miles from Dai'jeeling). thence runs a good cart-road on the
south side of the i-idge till at three-mUe husti we cross to the

north side of the I'idge—are in sight of Darjeeling. This busii
or village is 3 miles fioni .Tore 13ungalow bazar and just over 6

miles from Darjeeling by the .Talai)ahar road. At ]jOi)chu on
a clear day a very h i;j<ght view is seen of the bed of the Rungeet u/**^i^~l

river and the top of Kinchinjunga, a vertical mass of over ' /

27,000 feet.
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The Forest Roads to Phalut.

By tlie kindness of Sii- H. A. Farriiigton, Conservator of

Forests, the following roads and bungalows between Glioom

and Phalut are given. Tliey afford alternative ways of going

to or returning from Flialut.

On the cart-road from Gliooni to Simana before we reach the

village of Sukeapokri a road leads off on the right to the north-

east (or Darjeeling side of the hills). Here is a forest

bungalow (visible from Darjeeling) called Leptajaggat next /

from Manibhairjan (at the foot of the descent from Simam^ ^
busti/\wii find a road leading in about o miles to the Forest T
buDgiilow of Batassi/ From there another path leads to the

Forest bungalow called Palmajua (6 miles from Batassi).

From Palmajua to Rimbick is 9 miles and thence to the next

Forest bungalosv at Raman is 12 miles. Raman bungalow is

15 miles from Sandakphu.
Therefore the traveller (say) returning from Phalut if he

wishes to avoid going over the same road may go from Phalut

to Raman Forest bungalow 10 miles, thence 12 miles to

Rimbick and on from Rimbick to Palmajua (9 miles) ; Uience ,

Palmajua to Batapsi 6 miles and on to .Torepokri or Lep^jfyaggat fj /^J
and thence to Darjeeling.

^
/

The distances are as follow :

—

Miles.

Manibhanjan to Batassi Forest bungalow (about) 3

Batassi to Palmajua Forest bungalow ... 9

Palmajua to Rimbic Forest bungalow ... 12

Rimbick to Raman Forest bungalow ... 12

Phalut Dak bungalow to Sandakphu Dak bungalow 13

Sandakphu Dak bungalow to Tonglu Dak bungalow 12

Tonglu Dak bungalow to Batassi Forest bungalow 6

Rimbick Forest bungalow to Sandakphu Dak bun- 13

galow.

Raman Forest bungalow to Sandakphu Dak bungalow 15

Tonglu Dfik bungalow to Rind)ick Forest bungalow, 12

Phalut Dak bungalow to Raman Forest bungalow ... 10

This joui-ncy would therefore be Dai'jeeling to Tonglu,
Sandakphu, Phalut and return by llaniar., lTiind)ick, ralniiijua,

Batassi. then to Manibhanjan and back to Darjeeling viiX

Simana, Sukeapokri and Ghooni.
i^Miiiission to use the forest bungalows niiisl be obtai ned

from the (Jot.s<'ivator of Forests, Darjeeling.
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The Circular Tour to the Tibet Passes.

(Tours 8 I and II.)

This is next to tlie Plialiit trip, (lie finest in Sikliini. It can
betlonein]l2 or 13 days Iron) J)aij('eiing. Set' Jtinciary Jj 1

and II.

Tlie tiaveller siiouid get to Gangtok oji tlie tliird day
{see Tours C 1 and II). There is plenty to see and do at Gangtok,
and some stores, fr(^sli hread, etc.. are ohtainal)le tliere.

Gangtok. the present ca[)ital of 8ikkini, is admirably situated
on a higli ridge at an elevation of about ,5,800 feet. Tiie Dak
bungalow is not wortiiN' of the capital (5 rooms and i bedsj.
The Post Ofllce and the Disj)ensary are near by. Tlie bazar
shops are on a long ridge,. and some European stores are obtain-
able. The towji also contains the Maharaja's palace, the
beautiful residence of the Political Officer in Sikkim, lines
and quarters for officers and men of a double company of Indian.
Infantjy, a Jail, and a Telegraph Station, run by European
military signjillers.

The Gangtok view of the snows has been well described
by Fieshfield (Eouftd Kinchitijiinya, page 69j :

—
" A superb

view. Nearest on the left rose Narsing. a rocky crest of only
19,150 feet, which yet owing to its comparative proximity-
makes a fine show. The massive cupola of Pandim, supported
^y grej' granite cliffs, next detained our eyes. In the gap
between it and Kinchinjunga a long curve of pure snow rising
gently at either end was identified as the topmost jidge of
the twin-crested Kabru. In the centre the sojiring line of
Kinchin junga sprang up high above its attindant summits.
On its southern precijDice the horseshoe band of rock, con-
spicuous in all photographs from Darjeeling, was distinguish-
able. The two peaks are connected b}- a rock ridge with a deep
notcb in it Siimvovonchin (Simvoo), 22,300 feet,

came next, a tame mountain composed of three snow}^ emi-
nences offering a tempting prey to the explorer. East of it

spreads a broad neve sending down an icefall to ioin a trunk
glacier in the Passandam glen, a branch of the Talung valley

1 he saddle at the head of this neve leads to the
Zemu glacier out of the neve just mentioned springs
a tremendous cliff capped by rock needles and columns, the
buttresses of Siniolchum. The peak itself (22.570 feet) tilts

against the sky. lifting as it weie its silver s])earhead to catch
the first gleam of early dawn. Round about its base great
granite o-ags are thrown up against spotless snowfields, as the
Chamonix Aiijulles are against Mont Blanc in the view from
the Col de Bahne. Siniolchum is. and is likely to remain, the
Jungfrau oi- vii-gin of the Sikkim Highlands The
traveller who has gazed up at its crest from the east or north
will not readily forget the loveh' apparition, and its almost
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incredibly perfect grac3 of form At Gaiigtoka long
waving crest of forest a few miles off arrests the eyes and
forms the base from which the great snow peaks sprung

The peaks stand in a line, each sej^arate and
showing itself to the fullest advantage, but they do not com-
IDOse a group."

The next tour to be described to the Gates of Tibet is one
of the most interesting. It can be done within the limits of

Si fortnight's leave from Calcutta.*

In view of the importance in recent years of the China-
Tibetan question, this journey becomes additionally interesting.

The route over the Jalap, thence to Darjeeling and Calcutta
and by sea to China is now the quickest way to get from Lhasa
to Pekin. As to the best time of year, is must be remembered
that the rainfall is heavy both at Gang^ok and ai Gnatojig. The
best time for the tour is therefore either eaily in May or early
in October; hiter on in October snow will surely be met with
on the passes or in the Kapup valle3\

It will be remembered that in 1903-01 Sir Ranald ^lacdonald
led a large force of troops accomjDanying General Young-
husband's mission over these lofty passes and on to Lliasa, a
military feat which has put in the shade the historic crossings
of the Alps by Hannibal and by Napoleon.
On this wonderful expedition, which reached Lhasa on 4tli

August 1901, there have been many books written, but the
descriptions of the difficulties of the roads up to these passes
in these books do not now appl}" ; the roads (specialh' that of

the Yaglap La) have been greatly improved by the Public
Works Department of Bengal.

Let us, however, start. The way to Gangtok has been fully
•described above ; from Gangtok a good road leads uphill for

some 5 miles on the way ; from tlience the road is less good.
It lies through primaeval forest; about the 8th mile the path
is narrow and high, cut out of the cliff and fenced on the
khiul side. Indeed the road continues to be bad and steep,

till beyond tlie 9th mile, we see the bungalow of Karpo-
NANG, ])erched on a steep hillside (al. 9,500 ft.: 3 rooms and
4 beds). If time is not important, the travellers ma^'^ halt

here, but it is (piite possible to get to Changu in one day from
Gangtok (over 2^ miles). From Kar])onang the road is uphill,

and is rough and st<'ej). T'lie lOtli mile-[>ost is passed in about
10 minutes aftci- leaving Karponang. We go up and then
<lown, we pass a line waterfall and a huge horseshoe bend of the
i-oad, then 5iig-/ag up through blasted and dead ])ine ti'ees. At
the 1 lih mile another bit of rock-cut i-oad meets us, and near
the 12tli niilopost we meet the old road over the Yaglap Pass.

We pass another waterfall, tui'ii round a corner and enter the

• Thin dfocription is taken from Lieut.-Colonel W. J. Buchanan's account in The Calcutta
Hffiiw, April I'.tl I.
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Cban^ii valley. As we turn this corner, behind ns we may still

see Karponang. In about 2U minutes' fair goin^- fiom tliis

cornel' we come upon the remains of an old camp (a relic of

the 1903-04 expedition). Before we meet the 14th mile-post the

valley divides ; we Iveep up the main v;illey; seeji to be closed

at the top and over which water is seen to flow. We zi^-zag up «
the flank of this long and wild valley, ixissing flocks of ya/ks i/S

grazing- amid tiie rocks; on and up we go till we reach the end '

of the valley tiiid suddenly there bursts upon us the sight of a
sjilendid lake and at its further end a small bungalow, our
destination for the day, Changu Bungalow (alt. 12,()00 It.:

2 rooms and 4 beds). The road to the bungalow runs along the

left side of this lake, which is a large one, about 1 mile long
:ind about 600 yards bi'oad. On tlie side op])osite from the

road it is bounded by a lofty hill, covered with dwarf rhodo-
dendrons, and those who have seen it in its glory in May .say

that it surpasses even Sandakphu in the beauty of the rhodo-
dendron flowers.

The bungalow is cold, and a l)it drauglit^-. and built of

wood.
If at this point it is desired to visit the Yak Pass, the path

lies over the hill behind and above the Changu Bungalow,
then through a long valley to the foot of the ascent. It can be
done and back in one day from Changu.

To get, however, to the more famous passes we climb the hill

amid rhododendrons to its toj3, 20 minutes from the bungalow.
Here line views of the snowy peaks can begot. We then pass
along a bare grassy slope with, it may be. some tents of yak
herdsmen, then the path winds round a huge open amphi-
theatre (taking 40 minutes to get round) till we turn a corner,

and before us lies an enormous deep wooded gorge leading up to

the foot of the Nathu Pass, the road to which can be seen
winding in zig-z;igs to the top.

Keeping along the north side of this great gorge for a couple
of miles over a tolerable road w^e at last descend, for a few
minutes, to a beautiful little lake (alt. 12.400 ft.: two hours
from Changu). This spot is sometimes called Sfmrab.

The path fi'om this lake to the top of the Nathu La is not
really difficult. We iirst climb up to a huge rock which marks
the path leading on to the huge traverse known as the Kapup
valley. We pass this big rock and follow a rough jiath straight

up the hill, while our baggage coolies strike oil' at once across

the huge depression leading to the Kapup valley. There are

the remains of a longer and good cart-road up to the pass ; it is

now broken and blocked with rocks, but it could easily be

repaired.
The short cut, however, is not bad for either walking or

riding. Half way up we come to another huge depression,

with a couple of dark forbidding lakes or tarns. We note the
giant rhubarb (R Nohile growing amid the rocks ; we mny
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proba])iy see a marmot dai-ting iji and out of the stones. Above
the road becomes narrow and some projecting rocks make it a

bit unpleasant : these, however, are soon passed, and the wa\' to

the top is clear and easy (one hour from the small lake below,
including short halts).

On our visits to the Nathu Pass, early in October, on two
occasions we were favoured by fine clear weather ; indeed we
had been on the top for some time before the fresh cold breeze
reminded us that we were standing " in shirt sleeves " at 14,100

feet altitude.

The view is superb : behind us lie the hills and valleys
down to the plains which

—

" Gleam like a prayutg carpet at the foot

Of these divinest altars.
"*

In front, Tibet and the Cliumbi valley, with Phari Fort in

tlie distance, and rising magnificently behind it the great

Sacred Mountain of Tibet, Chumolarlii (2o,9J:0 ft;. In the

foreground below our feet a road similar to that we had come
uj) winded down and down to the Chumbi valley and the Mo
Chu.

The grand valley of Chumbi had been rarel}^ visited bj'

Europeans previous to the expeditions of 1888-1890 and of 1904.

In the eighteenth century Warren Hastings' emissaries, Bogle
in 1773 and Turner in 1783, had passed tli rough it en y^oiite to

Lhasa.
There have been many who urged that at the close of the

Lhasa Expedition of 1904 this fine volley should have been
acquired by the Government of India. Its rainfall is far less

than that of Sikkim and of Darjeeling. The summer climate is

good and from many points of view it would make a tine sum-
mer Sanatorium.

The great river of Chumbi, the Mo (or Ammo) Chu
( [looker's Mochu), runs down thi'ough Bhutan, becomes the

Torsha river in Bengal, and linally joins the Bralunaputra.
Having been unable to obtain passes to enter Tibet we per-

force liad to return and descend the hill in 35 minutes, till

we siinck a path which led ns into the long traverse between
tiie Nathu and .Iela[) passes

—

the Kapup valley, t There is no
road in this broad valley, though the State Engineer has out-

lined one. We steer for a stream which is seen to wind
through the centre. We struggle alongside this, now in black
sticky mud, now in th(^ stream itself, making foi' some huts
seen at the end ol' this valley. We reach these in about
an hour, and from there descend a deep wooded gorge, which
crosse.s the Kapup, traverse right angles, catching a glimpse of

* I/iiihl of .Uin.
+ Thin i.H the " open rnarsliv plain, chiefly of peat moss " described h3' \V . T. Blaiiford in liis jour-

ney in 1870. See J. A. S. B.. Vol vr nt. -> for 1S71, p. 3f.9, etc.
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a fine hike* on the ri^Iit. We cluDiber and .stimibh^ down the
sides ol" these rou^ii ^oi'ge, ci'oss the stream over a couple of

lo^s and toil painfully uj) the other side, till we meet another
smaller gor^e enterin^^ the large one at i-ight angles. We keep
on up the left side of this small gorge, till we cross it and reach
more level land. 'J'lie way is still rough and stony, hut soon
we see the white road leading from th'' Kapuj) Bung;ilo\v to the
Jelai), with the familiar telegraph wire to our isolated garrison
at Gyantse in Tibet, and we soon reach the small and new^
bungjilow of Kapup (alt. 13,000 ft, : 2 rooms and 2 beds
only ; minimum temperature on 1st October IM° F.) A good
road or patli would make this defile easil^^ crossed; it took us

2^ hours on one occasion, and nearly 4 hours on another to get
through it, though it cannot be moie than 4 miles long. A
party which followed us in 1911, ten days later, were badly
caught in a snow blizzard and much delayed.

To visit the Jelap La the best plan is to halt at Kapup
Bungalow for the night, in spite of the 2 beds only, going up to

the pass in the early morning, and returning to Kapup for

breakfast, having sent on the coolies and heavy baggage direct

to Gnatong (6 miles).

For t^lie first half mile or so the road to the Jelap is

good, the real ascent begins at some rocky zig-zags up to

tlie first ridge. It is steep but not seriously so, and one
should reach rhe cairn at the top in about one hour from
Kapup. The top of the i^ass is level and larger than that

at the Nathu : big bare lofty locks tower up on either side.

Tlie pass is I'eckoned as 14,3!)0 feet altitude, or about the same
as the Natliu La. Tlie view is much the same as that from the

neighbouring Nathu ; Ciiumolar-hi Mountain, Pyt/ri and several

Chumbi villages are seen. At our feet the road winds down
to the valley and a little lake lies some hundred feet below us.

The grand snowy mass of Chumolarhi, with its sugarloaf-like

great peak rising high above, is well worth watching. Beyond
it are the great lofty plains of once unknown Tibet.

An hour's walk brings us back to Kapup Bungalow and
breakfast. After bi-eakfast we examined the fine glacial lake,

the Bidentzo, iilready described. Tlien turning our backs on
the gi-eat pass we ride steadily ui) the pathio the top of the

Nim La (about 13.000 ft.), from which again we descend across

a broad open vMlley, mostly bare of trees, till we come to the

* We did not catch another {,'liinpse of this line lake. It ii almo.s't ceilaiiily the Kemi Ts9,

mentioned by Blanfoid (Ice. cil.). This hike and several others in the region of the Chola ranjri- were

piciuresqnely described by the late Sir Richard Tein|ile. G.C.S.I. (Proc. <-/ Rot/ul Ceo./raijfiical

Societi/. Vol. III., new Ferie.- 18S1). Sir Richard's article ie illustrated by sketche.s. He omits to

mention the tine fhaniiu Lake 20 miles beyond G:intok. I am not sure that Sir Richard Temple's

description of the lakes and the imss he calls the Yak La does not reier to the Kathii La. The name
Nathu (i>r Gnathii I>a) is nor mentioned liv T.-nipl.-. in his text or on his exct-ilent Map. and the

description uf the ascent to the pass he calls the Yak La with a lakv al th<' fool and two others half

way n|> is exac'y what wi- find on the Nathu ascent. Cnrionsly al.<i> Blanford t « io- refers to a

vsmall lake at the Kiot of tlir .Telap La, there is none there, but the de-cri|>ti(>n otherwise corresponds

to the one at the foot of tlieNathn. The Ri.lent/o is about 1 mile from the foot of the ascent to

the Jelap, and it is separately and well describe*! bv Blanford. The only lake close by the Jelap is

.one on the Tibet side and th's is shown in Temple's Map (luc. cit.).
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ascent to the Taku La, the pass of the flglit with the Tibetans
ill September 1888. No remains caa Jiow be seen of tiie once
famous wall built by tiie Tibetan invaders the nitrht before

the battle and their defeat and flight. Having reached this

pass, over 13,300 feet, we realize how absolutely it commands
Guatong in the hollow saucerlike depression, a thousand feet

below. We descend the steep hillside, called the " Derby
Downs " after the Derbyshire Regiment which heljjed to drive
the Tibeta;i invaders from the pass above. It takes a good
45 minutes' walk to reach the stream at the foot, from which a

short steep x^^tli leads up to Gnatong and its bungalow
(alt. 12,300 ft. : 3 rooms and 4 beds).

GNATONa fidt, its glory has dejmrted, it was, however,
temporarily revived during the Tibetan Expculition of 1903-04.

It is nevertheless an important village and must be so, as the

first halting place on the Sikkim side of the passes. The village

consists of about 40 houses and a good rest-house for Indian
travellers. The old fort has gone to pieces; only a small
portion of the north bastion looking up towards the Taku La
remains, but many wooden barracks still stand in a more or

less " tnmble-down " condition, the best of these being used as

the Dak Bungalow. There is, however, a good house for the
three lonely military signallers at the Telegraph Office. Once
a lake existed in the hollow, an artificial one, but nothing but
a swampy stream now remains. On a high knoll beyond the
bazar is the Gnatong Cemetery, wheiv maj^ be seen about 13

graves, some nameless, some named, one of which is to the
memory of Major A. Bean, Sa])erintendent of Field Post Offices,

"who died between Kapup and Gnatong on 3rd March 1901."

The officers and men of the Connaught Rangers have recently (in

1909) erected a solid masonry obelisk to the memory of their
comrades " who died during the occui)ation of Gnatong between
January 1889 and Octobei- 1890." Some wooden crosses over
the graves are worn and fallen, some gravestones have never
been put in site. It is a lonely spot.

From Gnatong to the south we see Darjeeli ng and the hills

and vaMeys between.
h'roni Onatong during the next three marches we go mainly

downhill till we reach an elevation of about 2,000 feet at the
river Rishe, which divides Sikkim from British Bhntan, below
Pedong. ft is a descent of over 10.000 feet in about 21 miles,
and as this has to be asccMided by the travellei' From Kaliinpong
to Chiinibi. (he woudci- is tliat this route is so much frequented.
We shall retui-n to this (^nc^stion below.

From Gnatong to the next halting place, Sedonchen, is called
9 mil(5s. but as we shall sec it is a wearying journey all (hnvu a
steep hill.

A w ilk of ::iO minutes brinies us to a cold windy corner of
the ro;i(l. vv(dl a,bove (Ju.itoug, f»-oui which sj>leudid viev^'s are
obtainable of the Kincliinjuujra range as seen from nearly due
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east ; Kincliiiijun^u, Kal)ru and Siiiiulcliuiii being especially clear
and fine. We are now near milestone 50. From here the road
descends till we come to a iiollovv containing tiie remaijis of an
old camp, from which a si)len(lid view on three sidi'S is obtained

;

right in front we see a path going up to the top of Mount
Lingtn (12,G17 ft.) on which (as we have said) the Tibetans
built a fort in JcS(S8 and from which they were driven by Sir
Benjamin Bromhead ; to the north we see grandly the Kinch-
injunga group and to the east and soutii the great hill Gip-
mochi (14,5o2 ft.), the trijunction ])()int of Tibet, Bhutan and
Sikkim, on the other side of whicii lies the great Mo Ohu valley,
running througl] Bhutan to the plains below, the destined route
for the locomotive, if ever in the future a railway to Til)et is

needed.
Passing the old camj) we keep to the road on the right or

north side of Mount Lingtu. It is level or Jiearly so for about
a mile, then w^e pass a couple of huts and the descent begins,
not to end till we reach the bed of the river Rishe (some 10.0(10

feet below). On the face of a steep mountain like Lingtu no
better road can well be expected, and no other road would so
well stand the rain that every monsoon beats against this
height. It is not so much a road as a steeply inclined causeway
of big fiat stones. It is tiring to go down ; it must be much
wrose to ascend, and we can well understand the feelings of the
soldier who toiled up it, when he said that " he had heard that
Tibet w^as a tableland ; if so. this road must be one of its legs."
In about lialf an hour down this ladder of stones we meet a tiny
village and a big black rock ou which are carved the letters

"O.I.N.H.A. 21-3-88;"—a puzzle it woukl take another
Mr. Pickwick to solve. It took us nearly 3 hours from Gnatong
to reach this spot.

The road continues down for a sliort bit easy, then the
caust'way begins again and in an hour we reach the village of

Je3Tuk, which, as said above, was occupied by the Tibetan
forces in 1888. From this village for a few hundred yards the
road is level and good, but the remorseless stone causeway soon
begins again, then we catch a sight of the bungalow below, it is

still, liowever, 2 miles off. 'I'he 42nd mile-post is close by the
bungalow. Tlie so-called nine miles took us 5 houi's on one
occasion and four and-a-half houi's on another, from Gnatong to

Sedonchen, whieh onl}" shows that marches in the liiils should
be reckoned by time and iH)t by distance.

The Sedonchen Bungalow is quaint; it has a comfortable
raised veiandali and porch (alt. 6,500 ft. 3 ro(uns and
4 beds; m^/n temperature 4th October, 59° F.). There is a

village just l)elow. We get fine views of Sikkim valleys and of

Darjeeling and also of the Tonglu-Phalut I'idge.

The next day's march is to Ari, 12 good miles up and ilown
bill. The road continues to descend and more of the long
causeway is met. In an hour we cross a log bridge into a

/
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villaf^e, where a hit of level road is welcome; then we meet a

bicTger village, Liiigtaiii, on an open grassy slope with lofty

hills behind. An hour later we pass through another village,

where our coolies tell us strange stories of men being poisoned.

The coolies did not even stop in the village nor permit us to

buy rather green oranges (at a penny a dozen). The road tben

runs along the gorge of the torrential Rongli river. When we
passed this road in 1910 and in 1911 we counted no less than a

dozen landslips, great and small, in a two hours' tramp, many
of them under repair and all passable. Near the above-men-
tioned poison vilhige is the new bungalow of RONGLI (4 miles

from Ari, 8 from Sedonchen, 10 from Rungpo, 10 from Pakyong
(alt. 2,70U ft. : 3 rooms and 4 beds).

Crossing this bridge we ride up a stiff ascent, and it takes

nearly two hours to get to the top, where we see two chortens

and a small village. The Ari Bungak^w is just down tlie slope

beyond the chortens. It is a fine liouse, in a large grass}^

compound (alt. 4,709 ft.: 4 rooms and 4 beds) and com-
mands a fine view of the most cultivated valleys of Sikkim and
Britisli Bhutan.

The important village of liHENOCK is but 3 miles off

down the hill, and as there is a post and telegraph office

at Rhenock, it is convenient to arrange for letters and papers to

await the travellers there. Prom Ari to Rhenock the road

runs downliill : in about 20 mintites we pass a small railed-

in enclosure, wliich looks like a small cemetery. The road

then becomes broad and almost level in places. Near mile-post

29 we pass the handsome house of a local Tikidar, quaintly

called •• D. T. Prochm Cottage." Rhenock Post Office is reached

10 minutes later.

Rhenock is an important centre and roads lead from there

to Gnatong and to Pedong, north-west to Gangtok (vid

Pakyong) and north-east to Gnatong. The bungalow (alt.

4,300 ft.: '2 rooms and 4 beds) is in the bazar and is little

used. From Rhenock our road runs rapidly down to the

Rishe river ; it is steep and stony but shad3\- In lialf an hour

the bridge is reached at the 26th mile-post ; we cross over and

enter Britisli Bhutan or Kalimpong district.

Hei-e we leave Sikkini and ride up afar from good road

(in charge of the Public Works Dei)artment) towards Pedonc.

The bazar of Pedong is reached in al)out U hours from the

river below, inelu(ling 15 minutes' halt to rest the pmi^P^^^'

iiorscs.

We |)ass the, house of (he R. C. Mission, and the good

Public Works l)e|)artnienl bungalow is half a mile further on

(alt. 4,91)0 ft.: (i rooms and 1 beds ; cutlery is not provided,

but all else is couifortablc).

On oii(^ occasion we halted at Pedong; on another we
I)ushc(l on 1 miles further to the i)rettily situated bungalow at

Rissisum in the forest (alt. (),410 ft :4 roonij and 4 beds).
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The road from Pcdon^ to IvAiiiMPONc; is tlirouoli fine

forest, but we found ir i-oii'ih and iic^lcclcd. In half an hour
we reach mile-post 20, and 10 miniilcs lalcf the sii^ii-post

showing the way to KisHisum.

The main road to Kalimpong leads to a small gap near a

biggisli village (U)th mile-post) called " PyuJig Argani," 9

miles from Kalimpong. From this villagi^ a road also leads
down to .Talpaigui'i in the plains f/d Damdim. The load through
deep forest to iiissisuni is very ijicturesqne, and from liissisum
the road to K.dimi)()ng joins the Pedong ojie at the just
mentioned village Pyung Argara.

From this village the road rapidly improves; near the 17th
mile-i30st we see a notice showing the way to the New
Cinchoini Plantations at Munsong ''.i^ miles off) ; iji less than
half an hour we reach a village Jela[)shin, whose tea-shops

prove a fapaa for oui' thirsty coolies. At mile-post 13 ^-^-^ Q^
I (H. 13) — /

we are half way through British Bhutan, 13 miles from the '

Teesta on one side and fiom the Kislie river on the other.
Near mile-post 14 we catch a site of Kalimpong, which, however,
is still some 4 miles away.

Kalimpong was ga^^ with prayer flags as we entered the
bazar and pushed on to the Post Ollic/, and the comfortable
Dak Bungalow^ (alt. 4,100 ft.: 6 rooms and S beds). The
afternoon can be well spent in a visit to the Colonial
Homes, run by Dr. Graham, C.I.E., of the Scots Mission.

It is contemplated to make Kalimpong the headquarters
of a subdivision of Darjeeling district, and it will surely
become one of the most popular subdivisions for officers who
have little good in that way in the present Presidency of
Bengal.

From Kalimpong a tine cart-road (iO miles) runs down in
a good gradient to tlie Teesta bridge below ; and the same place
is comfortably reached in about (I miles by the use of excellent
short cuts.

Teesta biidge we have already described. From Kalimpong
to Pashoke is about 10 mile-; and thence to Darjeeling 17 more.

E.— The trip to JONGRI 8 days out and 8 back i.

There are two ways of reaching .J')ngr-i. one rid Phalut-
and thence over Singalela to Chiabunjan. There is no bunga-
low beyond Phalut and tents must be taken. The road runs
on a northei-ly direction lo ^^\:\IPAN(r. thence to (lametliang
(near three lakes) past BoUta and (hence to Jhongi-i.

A short n- and moie satisfactory route will l)e here
described (from notes by Mr. A. Sehollield. who diil the jour-ney
in October 1915).
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As far as Pemionchi the roads aro good and there are

l)iiii<4ak)ws. Tbe marches to Peinioiichi are as follows:

—

1st day to Badamtani.

2nd „ to Chakung.

ord „ to Rinchinpoiig.

4th „ to Pemionchi.

or 1st day to Chakung 20 miles (vid Sengia bazar).

2nd „ to Kinchinpo ng, 10 miles.

old „ to Pemionchi, 10 miles.

On the fourth day the traveller leaves Pemionchi, having
sent on tents and coolies.

The road or path runs downhill for 2^ to o houj's till the
river Rongbi is reached ; from thence there is a stiff climb for

about an hour, tlieii comes a more or less level stretch for

another hour, then the path descends to a small stream over
whicli there may oi- ma}' not be a bridge (o hours out from
Pemionchi). then follows a steep path for anothei- hour till

a small plateau is reached, where a few huts constitute the
village of TINGLING. The hut of the Lambardar, or another
hut may be available for the travellers (six hours from
Pemionchi).

5th da}'

—

Tingling to Yoksan.

Tiie patli goes downhill and in about li hours a small
bridged stream, the Katong, is readied; the path is small

and often scarce visible. From tiiis stream there is a long
steady climl) over a lair path for several hours till Yoksan is

reached (march about 5i to 6 hours).

At Yoksan care shouhl be taken to visit the Dubdi
monastery, which stands about 500 feet above Yoksan. half an
hour's march. The view from Dubdi is magnilicient. The
seven monasteries or Gumpas (seen from Kewsing) can be

made out.

(11 h day—Y(3KSAN to CaMP I.

For tlx' (ii-st half iionr the ti'ack is fair, then come ups
and downs through brambles and over sippery rocks till

2 hoiiis Ironi the start, a stream with a small bridge is reached.

From here there is a steep 40 44-50 minntes' climb U{) to

a ridge, then down goes the imtii again till 2 lionrs later

the top of a ridge is reached and camping place is found

nndei- a large overhanging rock (5 hours' march from
Yoksan).
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7th day—Camp 1 to Camp II.

The iiiarcli hc-^ins with a loiigli ti'ack and llieii a sudden and
very sleep deseeiil, lol lowed almost iiDnii'dialely hy an ahnost
pei'pendicidar ascent. An hour hiter a small open spot is reached
with grass covered rocks ; from liere looking l^ack DuIkII monas-
tery can be seen. Then follow 2 hours more man!i till a

small maidcui is » cached and across a ton en t spanned hy a

small leaf diet bridge small camping ground, which, however is

shut in and damp (Camp II).

8tli Day—From Camp II to Jongri.

A steady ascent all day. In about an hour fiom tiie start a
small leech-infected mai'lan is reached named iiakhim (see

Freshfield's R</H/kI KinchiniiDKjd. page 215). In about 8^
to 4 hours from the start a big overhanging lock is met, which
cannot be missed ; halting here for %) minutes, the traveller
goes on through ihododendrons till (about 4^ oi- 5 hours from
the start) another small maiclan is met; then the path goes u})

hill again for an hour and a half till about G hours from the
start ; the traveller emerges from the jungle and reaches a moor,
then in about an hour reaches Jongri.

The only slielter at .longri is a dirty stone cowshed. The
views from Jongri are magnificient. Pandini. ^\\\)j'^ to the
north, to the South Daijeelijig.

,

For a description of the views from Jongri the traveller is

referred to Chapter XI of Freshfield's " Uoioid Kiiicliiiiiuiuja''

(page 216, etc.). Freshfield. also gives a picture of the two
huts and the cami)ing gjouiid, and d«scribes his march towards
the G/i/cha La and to Alukthang. yCcc/

CH^cci
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LITERATURE ON SmKIM.

The Sikkitn Gazeltp/ir is old, but good for history and
geology, etc., and for a very detailed account of Lamaism (the

latter by Colonel L. A. Waddell).
Hirnal'tijaii Journals by the late Sir J. D, Hooker (1 vol.,

Ed. Ward, Licke k Co., 1905) was tirst published in 1854:, and,
though 60 years old is still fai* and away the ])est guide-book to

Sikhini.

Amonrf the Hlm.ilayas by Colonel L. A. Waddell, C.B.,

C.I.E.. I.M.S. (retired) (Constable & Co., 1898) is a valuable and
delightful guide to Sikkim, l)ut is now out of pi-iut.

D. W. Freshtield's book (Ed. Arnold, 1903) is the best modern
book. It is entitled " Roiuid Kiiicliinjungar

Claude White's book Sik'cini and B\iotan is admirably
illustrated, but (considering the writer's great opportunities) a
bit disappointing.

The Gerxjrapli!/ (Uid Gf.oUnfy of the Hinialiya Mountains
and Tibet (1907) by Colonel Burrard, r.e., and H. H. ilayden
(Director. Geological Survey), is the best and most authoritative
book on the great peaks. It is in three parts, and Part I, The
High Peaks of Asia, is especially valuable. It is obtainable
from the Superintendent, Government Printing, Calcutta.

For an account of Mount Everest from the north the reader
is referred to Lieutenant-Colonel Ryder's paper in Vol. 26 of

the GeocfrKphical Jonrn'il, or in a more accessible form to

Captaiu Rawlings' book Tlie Great Plateau, as the author
accompanied Lieutenant-Colonel Ryder on his journey through
Tibet at the close of the Lhasa Expedition of 1901.

1',. S. Pres.— 15-1 l-iOIR— ll.')t;.I—r,(K)—T. W. L.



Corrigenda.

1. Pai;"e (5, line 12 of footnote, /or " cIosl'iI
"' read " close

"".

2. Page 20, liiie-s 8 and 31, for " Roiigpo " rea'l " Rungpo ". y
3. Page 21, linos and Ij^far " Chongtatig" read " Chungtong". ^/
4. _ Page 22, second line from liottom, omit " or " and read "

. We ".

5. Page 24, line 12. /or " than " read " tlien ".

6. Page 24, line 1 4. /or " will " read '"
wiiii ".

7. Page 24, line 29, after iiiilepost, omit fnllstop, and reaxl " till near 4lst niilepost

we reacli, etc.".

H. Page 24, line 80,_/br '^ l»ase " read ' l>are ".

*• Page 25, line ^,for " now '" read " near ".

10. Page 25, line O.for " Gurcha" read ' Giuciia La".

11. Page 26, line '^yfor " on " read " in ".

12. Page 2(), line HI, /or " for" read " nr ".

13. Page 27, line 13, /or " rivers" read '' views ".

14. Page 27, tiiird line from bottom of page,/)/- ' liriglit " read "uuiiiue".

15. Page 28, lines 9, 10, the sentence (at the foot of the descent from Siniana

htiHti) sliould he in brackets and remove t)raclcet after word Batassi in line lO.

16. Page 28, line 20, read " Loptajaggat " (not as printed).

17. Page 31, line 'l,for "yacks " read " yaks ".

18. Page 33, line 30, for " Palui " read • Pliaii ".

19. Page 35, si.xth line fro-n bottom of pag.', fur " mean " real '' min. "'.

20. Page 37, line 16, /or " oapna '>e<'rf'" Capua ".

21. Page 3S, line 5 from bottom of page, for 'and " read ' to ".

22. Page 39, line 7 from bottom of page,/wr " Jnhrin " read " Jul)onu ".

23. Page 39, last line, /or '' Gincha " read " Gnicha ".
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